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HUBERT, THE PRETENDER.

DRAMATIS PBRSON-ffl.

eight
ter of

Hubert Derrell, A hunter.

Dudley Harcourt, Heir to fifty thousand a year.
Sir Maxwell Carrino.

Lady Carring.

Clacdine Carring,

Doctor St. Justice,

Dick Daring,

Their daughter.

NORAH, 1

James, /
Meg,

Hubert Derrell's accomplice.

Servants to Lady Carring.

A nurse.

Flannigan Guards and hunters.

Scene: England.





ACT I.

SCENE : Carring House grounds and river.

(EnterHvufinT Debrell, gun in hand, i„ quest of game. Sees a hirdjlijing;
fires and kills it The report brings out a servant).

(Enter Servant}.

Seni.—Hold on, your honor; no hunting allowofl here. Didn't you
see that notice (pointing to a notice). We want all the birds and beastsm tliose woods for ourselves, and here you have killed tliis bird (pickina
up the bird).

^^ ^

Hubert.—Droi) that bird instantly, or I will shoot you.
Servt.—Take it (dropping the bird). I'll go tell the master. You gents

think, when you come down here .hunting, in your hunting clothes and
looking so line, that you can frighten a poor divil like me ; but here is a
fellow who is afraid of no one. There ! h(dd on ! don't fire—(scampers
off). C^'a-rt Servant;.

Hubert.—Here I am poaching, and only been in England a few days.
Unlucky dog tliat I am. I must away to India again, and chase the tigers
through the jungle, or over the plains after the ostrich; for I verily
believe, if I remain here long, my gun will grow rusty. I don't like your
iron laws, England ; they are not to my taste.

(Enter the woods Claudine and Dudley, who do not see hunter).

Dndleij.—I leave you to-day the most happy man in England. With
an angel wife like you, and fifty thousand a ye-v, my liappiness will be
complete.

Claudine.—Oh\ Dudley, you do not know hc>\ happy I am, now that
I m to be your wife. I am sure my dear parentri will give their consent.
I am so afraid papa will ask me to marry tliat horrid Mr. Bayford. He
is wealthy, and you know what a man papa is for money.

Dndleg.—l am coming to Carring Place to-morrow to ask your father's
consent. And now, dearest, good-bye (taking her by the hand and ki-ising).

(Exit Dudley).

('Hubert advancing from remote part of stage).

-ffw^jcft—I beg a thousand pardons, madam, for trespassing on these
grounds. I did not see the house when I entered the woods ; and this
(picki)ig up the bird) is the result of my carelessness.

Claud.—I assure you, sir, you are not the only one who has come on
these grounds hunting. It is an eveiyday occurrence. It is such a wild
lookmg place. I fancy hunters think it a capital place for sport.

Htd)ert.—You have veiy extensive grounds here, and lots of game

;

and as for hunting, it is, as you say, capital sport. Indeed, I spend most
ot my time with the gun or oar in my hand, chasing the deer through the
forest, or pulling my boat along the river, after the wild duck or any
other game that is unlucky enough to come within range of my gun.
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linn^"!"''-^^''
r/rtnr/;m;.-If I remain in the neiyliburhood long I will boliapi.y to g,ve y,.u instructiuns in the art cf shooting

^

ifn6t'rt._Thou speakest well, noble woman.

(Enter Servant.^

pleatr-"^''
^'""^"' ^^- H^^^^'"^* - "^ "- library waiting your

^ir Maunvell (to Servant).-Show him in. (Exit Servant).

(Enter Dudley^.

to Mr Bov^^l^^ht r^"'"^l
^''- Harcourt. Allow me to introduce you

fLfi Y'''^}^^^'
'»« has just come from India; his father was a ereat

friends
"""' ^''" ^^" ' '^"P^ y^" ^"'l he' ^r- Harcourt.^m LSme

bef^Se;;i^7^;J^^^,n'ir" '"^^ ^^^' °*'^^ ^'^^"^

('^((fec Servant, iw7/i tt-tiie^.

^errf—Please, Sir Maxwell, here is the wine.

n ' 5"'^~¥^- ?«"•«"' I want you to drink with me some of the bestold port m England. This wine I bottled fifteen or twen^^ years Z
ioday

"" *" '"^ ^"" ""^ not get any such wine in ^aUEngland

DerS"&;;utyTeJrEtiird
'°^*'^' ^*' '^^ ^^^^^'^"' ^^-* *h« *-- M-

if„6ert. -That's excellent-very superior, indeed. I never dranksuch good wine, Sir Maxwell. The older the'wine the betterthe ffav^".It 8 the only thing that improves with age, I think.
'

Sir Ma..: —Yes, many times have I and your father, Mr Derrelldrank some of this s.amo wine over a friendly game of ohes^ ard aee w 1not improve you, sir, if you inherit your fathers good qualities; anfrigS
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ACT II.

(Seen. f/,r .nnr. n,.,mn,t. o„ t„hU:)

(Enh-v Sir Maxh-eljJ

Plate ',S;,VivT^j;:;g. i;o i»». ;,J,t.';;^

«.• If,, ""l
"'';" "''l'»l.'l''"«sac,,W|,lclt,'

" "*" »•« «>"t is
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'"""' ""»: ''"4 "n tlio ,l„.,,i, ,f
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J)Ut wlmt in till! iimttor witli y..ii, (l,.iuW I Impu yixi aro not jcaloiiR
look HO .iwfiilly Had. Ounio imw, duar, toll iiu; what is tht' "mattur
you. Hiis aiiythiiii/ happoiioiW

Ihull,, I. VoH, ih'ar; yuiir fatlior has irfiisiMl Ihh consent tc

niainaj,'u, and tin- only ol.jt.itinii is that 1 am ] r.

<'l<iii<l. Hut, di-ar, didy-.u till him you woiijjl bo rich at tho death of
your unclu; and ho canuoi livn fur ovor, yc»u know.

Ihiilli'i/.- I told him uvoiythinj,', Imt hu would not li.sti)n.

Chill, I. -Oh: Dudh'y, no man can Imy mu from you. No, dear,
thou^iJi tiio man should c i. h.adcd witli wealth an. I titloH, my heart is
ever tlnno, Dudley Harcourt.

Diiillill. I helieve you, dearest C^(/,/),(//„//o/ //«/),/((//;. And though,
for my honor's sake, I cannot return to thy father's hoii.se, y.-ii .shairi.e
ui my every thought. And should wealth come, \ may yet i)e thouuht
worthy of Sir Ma.xwell Cari'iny's daughter. (K'rmif).

NIGHT SCENE: Cinin,, ,ir,mn,h.

(Eiiiir Dkkkkii,).

Hnhvvt.~Ha.\ Im! I laugh when I think Sir Maxwell says lie would
know I was a Derrell, and they were so diH'erent from other people.
\\ell, I should think they were different from me. Was there ever a
lugger I'ascal than I >. Ho' ho! It seems funny to hear a man call him-
self a rascal; hut It's true. Is there another man in England, with the
record of cnmes to his name that I have, could work his way into one .tf
the best fannlies in the country. No, 1 .say; and vet Sir Maxwell savs
Jied know

1 was a Derrell. Well, .so much for my aristocratic appear,
ance. My good looks miiy win that handsome daughter of his, and his
money. Hut that Dudley! if he was hut out of the way. I can't speak
to tile girl hut his eyes pierce me to the very soul, as if he knew my
secrets; but 1 have kicked stinnbling-blocks out of my way before this,
iind he must go too. Ves, I am not goiuL' to .stay all'tho'c months for
notiung.

1 liave a iiuri.ose, and Dudley Harcourt—

(Ellin- Drni.Kvj.

Dinll,.,,^ YoH, T am here; and why do you call my name in that loud
voiced for I have been waiting here in your path, and I want to know
tlie nieannig of your visits to that hou.se. I want you to answer mv
(jue.stions.

''

Ifiilini.~l am ready to listen. \ou will please cut your stoiy short,
as 1 feel tired. I fancy honorables' visits to tliis part of the country are
rare. Those women worry a fellow so with attentions. Hut, pray pro-
ceed with what you have to say.

DiuU,nj.~l have a few <|uestions to ask with regard t(j the young lady
you have just left. Before you came, I was a welcome visitor to that
house, and now, though holding the .same phice in Glaudine's affections,
Jier tatlier refu.ses to give his c.msent to our marriage ; and 1 want to
know what your intentions are with regard to Miss Carriiif. You are
f(n- ever by her side. You are trying to win the girl's love, and I demand
an explanation.

J/ff/x-r/.—Since you will know what my intentions are, then I tell
you 1 intend to win Claudiue's love; .and upon niy faith it will bo easy
done, for no matter whither I go, she is before me with her winsome
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...ttj'ri,,™ '--O 3„ ll„t
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,
I H wipe away your tears. (E.it),

„ {J^nter Hubert )

rjiine forever,
' "

^«6e/-^ -_F,fp 1 f T,
J^i^DLEY Harcourt.

ven. ;;;;ky.
''"^ ^^"-^ -J"> vvent over the bank Just no. J don't consiaer
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Hubert.—Silence! The very trees about here have ears. I think,
after to-night's work, I luul better draw my liunting season to a close.

Dick.—I suppose you wouldn't mind letting me have a squint at those
papers you were reading.

Hubert.—Begone, sir. Meet me here near tht; river a week to-night,

and thou shalt get thy reward in gold. .

Dick.—In gold, dost thou say? Bravo ! I shall not fail to be here.

(Exit Bicl^.)

Hubert.—I am alone again. Tliat infernal Dick ! He has seen every-
tliing ; he has been hiding here. Curse him. I would not tliink twice
aliout sending him over the bank and into the river ; but I have use for

liim yet. I will read this other paper.

A WILL.

I, Dudley Harcourt, nephew of my uncle, Hon. Dudley Harcourt, will, on
the deatli of my said uncle, become his lawful heir to fifty thousand a year

;

and in case of my death, I bequeath the whole of the said fifty thousand a
year to Claudine Carring and ' heirs for ever.

Dudley Harcourt.
Signed in presence of the undersigned.

Henry Walter.
William Heath.

Witnesses:

Hubert

.

—Fifty thousand a year. Quite a snug little sum, I must say.

But I dare say I could spend it if I had it ; the trouble is to get it. I

will pocket the will. At any rate, it is worth trj'ing for, and I'm not the
man to turn back now. No ; I will go for the game and bag it at last.

Oh! that river—it will haunt me to the grave. Good and honorable as
he was, this hand and wicked heart did not spare hinu No ; over thtif

bank and into the river. Oh ! I hear him calling yet ; his name rings in

my ears; where shall I hide, hide? No; this is not Robert Free that
talks thus ; I fear no man. I'll take some rest, and be myself again.

(Kcit).

ACT in.

SCENE : Carring grounds.

(Enter Sir Maxwell and Hubert, arm-iH-ann).

Sir Maxwell.—You have not spoken to my daughter about it, have
you?

Hubert.—I have not. I thought if I got your consent, I would then
propose to Claudine.

Sir Max.—I would like very much to have you for a son-in-law. But
understand this : Claudine will not be influenced by me, one way or the
other. She must have her way in this, as it ctmcerns her own happiness.
You have my consent, my boy ; if you can get Claudine's, all well. I
like you, Hubert; and when I hx.k in your face, I see every feature of
the Derrell ; for, mind you, they were different from other people ; they
had very blue blood in their veins. So had the Maxwells and the Carrings

;
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and although our names do not figure on the pages of tlie historj' of our
country, we were always ready to draw the sword on behalf of England,
if called on

; and I would yet, if wanted. But I am not the man 1 was •

no, twenty years do not pass away witliout leaving its weight. No, I am
not tlie man I was, Hubert. My heart troubles me a great deal ; in fact
I don't know the moment I may be taken oflf,

'

Hube)i.~-l am veiy, very sorry for you, indeed. Words cannot
describe how much pity I have for you.

Sir M(u:~l believe you, my boy; and nothing would give me so
much happiness as to see the families of Derrell and Carring united. I
would like to see Claudine married and happy. I hope I give her to a
man worthy of her.

Hnhvrt.—Many thanks for the high opinion you have of me, Sir
Maxwell. No man can love your daughter as I do; and if she consents
to be my wife, I sliall always do my best endeavors to gratify her every
wish.

o J J

Sir JV/((,i'.—Well, no man could say more. I don't know how it is, I
don't feel myself this evening, Hubert ; I have a foreboding that some-
thing is to happen. I don't know why it is that I feel thus.

Iliihcrt.—Drive away those tlioughts. We'll liglit our cigars, and take
a walk about liere ; it will be good for both of us. Lean on my arm. Sir
Maxwell; disperse the dark clouds. I feel an old man myself some-
times, when 1 look l)ack at the past. Let us look to the future; I see
nothing but hapjtiness for all of us. (E.reiiid Sir Maxwell and Hubert,
arm-iu-arm).

(Enter Hubert).

Hnhert. —Uohevt Free, liave a care. This may be tlie mo-st fatal step
I am about to take, and to prolong my stay here is next to death. Yes,
the officers of tlie law uiaj lay liaiids on me any moment, drag me from
my hiding ])lace, and l)rand me before tlio world as a forger and a villain

;and that must not be. This face of mine was not made to look through
tlie bars of a prison. I will propose to Claudine ; if slie refuses my ofter,
I will take lier by force.

(Enter Claudine).

(7(n(//.—Oh! Mr. Derrell, I dropped a ring off my hand on the beach
tliis morning. Please come and help me tind it. It is a gift from a very
dear friend.

Hiibeii.~l will be happy to be of service to you. How delightful a
walk is with you. Do you know, dearest Claudine, I feel so happy this
evening.

('land.—How am T to know whether you are liappy or not, Mr.
Derrell i

Hubert.—You are tlie only woman wlio can make my happiness com-
plete, dear Claudine ; and as I am a man of few words, will y<ju lie my
wife ?

CUnid.—Ohl Mr. Derrell, please do not say this. I have no love f(n-
you. If you speak thus I will fly from you. Dudley Harcourt is tlie
only man who can call me by the sacred name oi wife ; and you liave
driven him from me. I could hardly conceal my dislike f n- you, and I
tell you now, I despise you. Leave my patli, and away with you.

Hubert.—Ha! lial "Leave my path, and away with you." No; I
.Hwear T will liave thee without thy consent. I will take thee and keep
thee prisoner until thou learn to love me.
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Cl(iud.—0\\l Mr. Derrell, have mercy. (Falls fainting).
Hubert..—Dick, art thou there?
Dick.—Yes. I have been listening to your talk. Is the girl dead ?

Hubert.—No; only fainting. Take her to the boat, and we'll off.

Dick.—This is the work I am to get my reward in gold for. Ah! well,
there is no work too dirty for Dick Daring.

Huheti.—TW drop this letter to her father, 'to let him know liis

daughter is all right. The shock may be too much for him.

(Dick, Claudine and Hubert enter bout).

DicJc.—Is all ready /

Hubert.—Pull off as fast as you can. (Exeunt in bout).

(Enter Sir Maxwell/

Sir Max.—Where can Claudine be so late? I thought perhaps she
had gone to the liljrary from the garden. But no ; she is not there, and
I do not see her here.

(Enter Detectives, in search of Mr. Free, for forgery).

Detect.—Sir Maxwell, we are in search of a man named Robert Free.
He has drawn a large amount of money on a forged cliecjue. We have
been after him for some months, but failed to get any clue of him until
a few days ago, when we heard he was passing himself off here as Mr.
Derrell. Most unfortunately for that gentleman, he looks too nmch
like him.

Sir Max.—Heavens! have I been entertaining a forger in my house

—

a house I thought no man with a stain on his character could enter?

(Enter Jame.sj.

James.—Here is a letter I found near the river.
you, sir.

It is addressed to

Sir Max.—A very strange place to find a letter. Yes, to be sure, it

is addressed to me. (He reads).

Sir Maxwell Carrixg,—I have proposed to your daughter, and she has
accepted me. We both agree to a runaway marriage. There is something
romantic about it, I think ; and Claudine must have thouglit so too, or she
would not have consented. You will hear from us later. Yours,

Hubert.

Sir ilfoa-.—What! my daughter consent to a runaway marriage!
Never. I will follow the man to the end of the earth. (Attempts to fol-
low; puts both hands on his heart, staggers, and falls on rustic bench).

{Exit James, a?id re-enter, ivith Lady Carring, Dr. St. Ju.stice, and others).

Dr. St. Justice.—He has no pulse, madam. Tliis shock will kill hinu
It is only what I expected. His heart has been troubling him some
years, and his death may be looked for any moment.

James.—This letter I found in the woods did it.

Lady Carriny.—The letter must contain bad news indeed that took
from me so good a husband.

Dr. St. Justice.—Grieve not for thy husband; he is in heaven. No
man can say aught against the late master of Carring Place.

Lady Carriny.—Uh! Doctor, ifs impossible to survive this great
calamity. (Exit Doctor, supporting Lady Carring).
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Detect—Let us away in (juest. We niay yet be able to take captive

Jinimie, I feel as if

our man. (EjU Detedixes).
Noruh.—And this is the end of our poor master

niy heart would break.
Jimmic. —Norah, dear, <iuiet yourself. You have me, dear; and I feel

1 have a duty to perform to the widow of our dead master.
Nomh.—Yes, dear. Tell me what it is, tliat I may help you.
Jftmes.—You can help me by staying here and takins^ care of our eood

mistress, while I go find lost Claudine.
Nomh.—lt shall be as you say. I will take care of our good lady

until your return. (Exit Norah, ivith apron to her vi/es).

James.—Yes, tliis is indeed the saddest day of my life—to look at the
dead face of Sir Maxwell Carring. Twenty years I have been in your
service, my good master, and glad I am to say that I served you faitli-
fuUy, my poor master ; and I pnjmise thy spirit in heaven to hunt down
the man that gave thee thy death-blow. (Exit).

ACT IV.

SCENE
:
A forest. —Hunter's camp grounds. —Claudine sitting in despair.

Claudine.—Oh \ my happy home, and my dear father. If he only
knew where to lind his poor girl. But my heart tells me I'm never to
see lum more. But away with sucli thoughts. I'll hide this dancer inmy bosom (putting hunter's dagger in her bosom), and figlit my way
through the toils of those wretohes.

(Enter Hubert Derrell).

HuheH.—There you sit, Claudine, as disconsolate as ever. Shake off
that feeling. You must become reconciled to this place, and become my
wife before you leave it.

Claudine (starting to her feet).—Mr. Derrell, I despise you for your
treacln ry. Your false heart is the abode of murder and deceit. Mine
was a liappy home until your dark shadow fell upon it; and now, what am
1 1 A prisoner of yours in this forest.

Hubert (advancing a step)

Claud.—Gome one step nearer, and this dagger shall pierce thy wicked
heart, or mine (taking dagger from her bosom).

Hid)ert.—How beautiful you look in your anger; you look every
inch a (^ueen. If you cannot love me, let me be your friend, dear
Claudine.' Say what it is you will have me do.

CUiud.—Give me my liberty, Hubert Derrell; it is all I ask.
Hubert.—I will consent to this on two conditions: First, tliat you

stay liere a short time longer, for my own safety and liberty are at stake;
I am fettered here, as it were ; I am not the man to run any risks for a
woman's whims. And secondly, that you enjoy yourself, or try to, while
here. Take some part in hunting with us. I assure you you will find it
good sport. If you consent to this, I will grant your request—wive you
your liberty.

"

CMud.—Ii my liberty depends on this, tli ju I suppose I must consent.
What weapons do you intend to arm me with .'
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I would crave
(Throws down
I have not had

HubeH.-There is almost every kind here to choose from-sling bowand guns. In fact, we have arms here for almost any kind of warfare o^hunting; for to say the truth, we do not know the moment wTmay becalled on to defend ourselves against man or beast
^

Claud.—VII take the bow; I am already sufficiently acquainted withthe gun. (Clandme exumhm the weapons).
^4"a"iiea witn

(Enter James, disguised). -

James.—I beg a thousand pardons for intruding ; but I have been outhunting and lost niy way, and I am almost exhausted with hunger Zfatigue, tramping hrst one way and then another, until I saw the smokecurhng up m the air from your camp fire, and I thought
your hospitahty for a few days, until I get some rest
some skins). I have some valuable skins here, so vou seemy hunt for nothing.

witifyou?"~^°"
^^""^ """^ ''''^"*^^^ ''''"'• ^'^ *^'^^^ «*^^«^ 'i"nt«™

I lik'i'rb^gTt^Ziys^r^^'' ""'^^ ' ^"^ "" *^^ ^-"* ^' ^-d ^'-«

HubeH.-You can stay and rest, and make yourself useful about hereat the same time; that is, to cook, carry wood, and draw water youunderstand. You will find venison in those baskets ; eat and be satisfied

SdiL^ZfHTer^:^
^"""^' '''' ^- «-* ^~ ^^ hunting:-^*'?S

.1 • '("?^nT;^'!V-
?",^''''* ^^^'^^1 ^^•'^^'^'t know me-that's clear Ithink I'll take the baskets and have a meal. Take it all in all, Jmiter'sfare is not a bad one: venison, good bread, good water; and whenihedetectives bounce down on Hubert DerroU, that will be good.

(Enter Claudine^.

Claud.—I forgot my arrows (taki)ig up arrotvs).
James.—Miss Carring, don't you know me?
Ctond—No

;
how should 1 ? Who are you that knows me?

CJames takes off the beard).

Claud.—Oh! Jrmes.
James.-Not a word

;
you musn't know me here. I have been hiding

in those woods for some days, laying plans for your rescue, and when myplans are ready for execution, I will give you a signal, wliich I will do bycrossing my hands. Now go ; they may suspect something.
^

T T 11 1 • . ,
(Exit Claudine).

^rtme.s.—I will begin to make myself useful by getting suDper readvfor the rascals (Spreads a table), -"what a tempthig ditpTay-venlson

(Enter Hunters).

ifnt.r<.-Now boys after a long hunt and such well filled bags, Idare say you are all ready for supper. ^ '

Dick.—WeW, I brought down more game than the whole of you andcame nearly losing my own precious life. I came up with a herd of' buf-
faloes, and I was manly enough to charge the whole lot of them, whenthe bull charged me, and so I had to run for dear life Tlianks to hi^bushy mane, that fell over his eyes, or I should nc>tW be nhere to
tell this tale. (At this speech His company all laugh).
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CJames signals to C.Aum.vE. E.H Claudu. ,

)

Iha^JSiT" ' °'""" «"" «»' "«. 1 would c„t off his ..„» ,„

...«.Wft" ?,: !S",r5t "" '"'• "'' '""" """M "-e '»' its bravlst
-n?<^e/t—Asong, boyg.

•SONG, WITH .MUSIC.

^'"'<''' the green heecl, treeWe hunters will merry he;
Ofgoodgamewealldopartke
WJiat njerry hunters are we

TJ.e laws we defy i„ this forest so „i^h

^"chi:;^E£rL---^»^Irin..

' |?^^'S:Si^J/%fit^iS:!?:^ - ^- about here. Did you

wnuwt,;ii.rLtrT',r;*;,;

I'll fell you, one

7 Ov.,,..l „u
me for want of ^t
know where she is/
tiiroat.

^rtwei'.—What will T v. i • •

after another, Jf you conie'Lt""^'
"^ *'^-"--^t"»e ?

^^S:-HltfnS"n^-i:'^"''^^' S"-l -aster.

2n!::i?u . ,

^^^•'-'""^ hSersV "'^- ""'''' '"" '^ «-"- We'll

- take-tSngs^r^Cc^Sile^^SC/^ ^

SCENE: C«n-u.<^ ^.„,,nrf..

C^"^cr Dr. St. Justice;.

abducted/antwTvier; i'Z^!S hefftff'T'^' P«°^ ^laudine wasand this I think the most fitting l^rtooff^^^^^ ]"« ^^'^ breaTh^who will go m search of the girl Yp. ? ^ "'** '"^'^^'"d *" those menmy poor friend Carring to find Ws dr^lhtJr ^^^^ P.r«»"«ed the widowwho was the cause of l^er husb^SdeS '^^^^^^^break my word. Tliose men I exnect hpi ' ^ """^ ""* t^e man tosee what is to be done. ^
"^'^ ^'^'^ ^^^^ moment. We will then

('-^^^e/' Guards, single Jih).
AergrertH^.—Halt! Shoulder arm«i «i

is precio'"™'-' ™W« »"• '"d ^^er begin b„,i„«, ,i „„„,. Ti,„^
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Guards (all in one voice).—Wg aro ready.
Dr. St. Just.~You have all heard of the abduction of Miss Carrine
IriMrds (all m one voice).—Wo have, sir; we have.
Dr. St. /n.s« -The shock killed her father as^soon as he heard it, andI liave promised to hnd us daugliter. Now, men, I guarantee a thousandpounds reward to any who will accomplish tlie task. What say you I

GminU (all in one voice).-We will find the girl and brine herabductor prisoner. ^
l>r. St. Jmt.~We\\ said. 1 liave put the task into the hands of bravemen, and I have no fear of the result. (E.nt).

Sergeant --.Sh( .ulder arms
! What are tlie Flannigan Guards noted for ?

lrnanl.,(cai m one voice).—For good discipline, soldierly bearing, andnever afi-aid to meet the enemy. (Gnarch chxmje arms, as if to meet the
e,teinij).

Sergeant.—Let us away to meet the enemy in the forest of Selwood
tor justice expects every man to do his duty. Shoulder arms! Quickmarch! {Exeunt Guards, in single Jile).

^

SCENE: Peasant hut.

(Dudley lyiti^ in bed wounded, nursed by an aged woman).

Dudley {rises in bed and rests on his «m).—What place is this, orwhere am I? Claudine, Sir Maxwell—where are you all/ Ah' ves- Iremember now. I was shot by Derrell ; fell over the bank and into the
river. But how came I here / I know I fired at him ; but did I hit him?
1 hope my bullet went through his heart. I must lie down again; I feel

{Enter Nurse).

"^j^tY?^'
i"'*^®^' I *l"nk you had better lie down; for of all I ever

nursed, I thmk you are the most restless, and I don't like to scold you.
Dudley.—mes,s. your kind old heart. I'll be as quiet and still as vou

want me, if you will only tell me how I came to be here.

Niirse.—l know it seems hard on a fine gentleman like you to be in a
poor hut like this, with an old woman like me to nurse you ; but it is
bett-^r to be here than drowning in the river, as you were the night I
tound you. I was out gathering herbs. There is a particular kind of
herb that must get the dew in the evening before its medicinal virtues are
brought out, and it was this herb I was gathering when you came
tumbling over my head and into the river. You were going down the
last time, when I took hold and brought you out and honie with me
dressed your wound, and gave you herb tea; for, mind you, I don't
believe m doctors—I do not, indeed; and if I had sent for a doctor, vou
would not be alive to-day.

Dudley.-WeW, good old Meg, you shall be well paid for your trouble.
li 1 get better I will settle an annuity on you.

Nurse.—If you get better. No " if " about it
;
you will be well enough

soon to leave this. I will leave "you now to take some rest.

(Exit Nurse).
Dudley.—Poor old Meg; you are a funny old body. But I think Ima better take your advice and rest, (He lies down).
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SCENE
:
Hn n tcr'n camp in forest

James.—Hero I sit, a prisoner of war. Well im- m.f * r •would be an honor to be taken nrisono fi,r).I;., V ' "* °^ war—for it

am the i,ris.>ner of a lot -.f y'lJi iX uS I f
' ^T 'l"""*'^ '

^^^ I
duty to perform to my late m fster V^^^^^^^

robbers. Hut 1 feel I have a
friends or die. This hoar/ will . .

' }
'""" '"''^'^"^^ Claudine to her

strength on your Suf,'^: I g v?^ ^'Buf*;. '"'V'\'"T^«*^ ^*« ^^
forgotten you. I'll wri e to he? no7if T

"
,'. •"T

^'"^^
' \

^ave almost
hairbreadth escapes I've liad. B wher. i^^ '^ ^'T''

''''''^ **^" ^'^ t'^«

no post office ab,!ut Jiere. Faith m!vZl Z "'''
itV'^"'^ ^ There is

some way of sending it I*11 h.ok in tt '^""'^^A^" ''? ''"""^^ I'" Hnd
(Takes Hubert's coat and t,,k^ otJl^"!^'"]- ^"^^'''tf.

''\^^ P"«kets.
aiaiy? I'll look through and eeSblmf7^^^ Whatsthis; Jiis

or, in other words, the'state of hi iTmu ces / , /
'

^''"f/ *^ banker's;
writing, and half the words s,3e led ^ 'i^'l' /'

'-'/f 'T *^' ^'""''^- ^^'^
essons. I think I'll read some of his iotHini t

''' *" ^'"'^ *^^^'« ^ ^^^
it. {He reads from c/mn/) "' Rob rf"' F. ^ ' ^ "^'"'^ «,'"" something by
forsaken you. 'safe in SglandtSli tS ffiTf '"^^ ^T

'^'^'^

hansom and drive through Hyde Pa?k side L 5 "f,^%'"«t. I take a
and why .lioukln't I ? fes, I say why houldn't ? rfl^""^'' ''T^

"^^'^^

'

planted ten thousand dollars ()ut . i Hnl.. v+n ir ^ '''''^' ""^^ ^^ns-
But when I marry some rich hdv rf.ir , ,'f" ' ^'''''^^^ '""^'^ "^^ "^™.
female hearts), I will ^.ytmta'cf;yK,£i;'^^ "^" ^^ -« !"*« «f

takfsSes^^Sir^t;;^^;.;;::^^

Sirttir^-7i-i;S;;;.i^^^
he makes mighty free, at any rate

' ^'^"''' ^^'^'''^* ^'^^- Well,

(Enter Dick).

% J«mc.. i)icyf.s eoat torn fa fans with t^TfV *'l "'^f
7"'''' ^""'''"''i

Dick Nov., if you keep qu S I' giv? yo/h^''^ 1T^'"^t ^l''
^^'"^)-

Jinds he has nothing but the cover Both It f7 i ^?^'T *^ ^"""^^ «'"^

(^»t<er Hubert).—i«ty ^,^,jc.

E^te'!'i:!u^l'iZ:.X^^^^^ -l-« -d tigers congre-
heard, I hear them in thesfw" dsl ""oZ J

^'^''1' ""^ '"^^^^"^' ^ '^^^

Or IS it my guilty conscience tha hlun? me' ^ifZl
'"^ '"^'^^ ^^ad.

and papers scattered about? (takinn nVfhe hn.f\ n ^f»^nly tliary

dropped out of mv pocket? Tlw^^f ^ ,
^'^''''^- ^^^^^ they have

secrets in this bo2fSno eves bter "^"^
^'*!, 'T *^^"^' *h«re are

I close in the historySEt Free m7''' ""''^^J^^']
^ ^l^"* the cover,

been a downward Le. SiZlylThe^ST^ ^^-^^^

Mayford, the last spark of nSo d has d d o,?f ^f"
"^

^T'''^'
^^"^

cast of society and a fugitive from ustiS Ob m''^"^ ^ '?!," ^" *'"*-

your heart had been true as mim Jinf ^^il"^'
^""^^^ *" ^od ^
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S^^omt fn H S fC"
""^' '"[ ^"^'"'^' '"'^^ f'"- "'« """-dor of Dudley

sever it fro W^E^^ ''" CurHe this riglit l.aml
; I would

the yarb of a c.nviit ami .. f • ,,
^"^ ""ti>"'g m the future but

No- I wil L, on u .1 if r
'''^"•' ""'"' '""^ *'"'t •« »••* t" >"y taste.^ J, X will go on, and if I succi.ed ni my plans, 1 Vill win yet. {EAt).

(Re-enter Hiheut, idth Hunters).

alivf'''cS.StZS'fS.'"^'''
"" '-" "'»y *"» ' "'^ u.

(Enter Guards).

i.K/tw/^T,S' .^i^'''
""»'"" ''"»" •" 'W""™ »"" "« "«' <<"».

7Juh cfe Ti ^'* ? ^^""^ *" *^^« thousands reward. ° (S Sc^tp, «m< c<, t.Ls). A song, boys ; a song, (aiiurds sing, with rmlic).

SONG.

FLANNIGAN GUARDS.

Shoulder arms, and all turn out,
lo meet and put the foe to rout,
VVho scamper off at a rattling pace,When they meet the Flannigans face to face.

Chorus.-Hurrah boys, hurrah! some drill we've got to do
VV ell muster in force

'

On the Garrison Course,
And swagger in our uniform new.

The Flannigan Guards are very fine-
They march up the street ; they keep good time

;

The band strikes up a lively air-
Naught with the Flannigans can compare.

Cho.—Hurrah, boys, hurrah ! &c.

How jaunt'ly the Guards in the saddle do sit,The sword th-y unsheath when the foe they meet

:

Down goes the foe hke a house of cards
Before the charge of the Flannigan Guards.

Cho,—Hurrah, boys, hurrah! &c.

(Exc^ t Guards and Priiiuiiers, in single file).
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SCENE

:

Carriiuj House and (h-ouiuh by mounlhiht.

Claudinc.—HQVti in tliese grand old woods again. Can it bo a dream?No; Burely , is true. This is not the kind of dross I uschI t,, wcw aluoso gown, drawn n, around tlio waist with a girdlo, and a pair of armsas brown as a borry. Truly yon have, indeed, ivfr. Hubert Dolroll, taugmo the art of shootnig
;
for with my live months of wild life in the w.khIsI eel every uieh a huntress. Yes, I blush when I think of all tlio inno!

r. "V t" f
''"^ '"' y*-'^ *]''''•''' '« .'^ fascination about it that I cannot

resist Let mo see now if I can hit that bird. (FlrvH un an <uro,r)No, I missed; then I'll hunt n., more. (Tlumr, down hvr bow) What aqueer dress tins IS. Ho! lio! liow they'll all laugh when they see modressed in such a fashion. But how long I'm standing hero looki.u/ tmyself, with a lieart so full of joy I can hardly keep it iii my bos,.,.! S^away and into my father s arms (honndlny towardH the homk But what

Ihia property to let or for sale. IiKjuire of the executors of the lateSir Maxwell earring.; What! lias my reason left mo/ {puHl^n Xfumd. to her head) My father ; my father taken too. Then am f al em the world and no home. This, the home ..f my childhood, g,mo • and

SndL w" T'"' ""^'T''
""./•**'^«^ »"^ t" give me his l)le sing.Dudley Harcourt, come to me, if on earth; or if thy pure spirit is in

SbTe's
"'*' '"'"^^ ''"'^ "'*" *''''* river; ind so end my

(Enter Dudley).

lo.f^//"'/'^"T^^'^"'\'"^' ^^T^^' ^ """^ ''^^^' ^"'l y«" aJ-e safe with me atlast {taking her m his annn).
Claud.—Oh\ Dudley, I thought I was alone in the world ; but, dearest

I have you still. '
"^'"'""'j

Dudley. —Your father was taken away veiy suddenly, so they tell me-the news of your abduction was such a shock to liim. He never suoke
after, and your poor mother survived him only a few months.

CVaHd-Dudloy, I could not live througli all these trials but for vouThese repeated blows have nearly crushed me io the earth; and, onlythink! Carring Place taken too. ' ^
DHdfef/.—You are not going to lose the property. I have paid off allc aims and see, here are the deeds. Claudine, the property is yoursclear of all incumbrance.

r i j « j'ouis,

OW.—How good and kind you are, dearest. How can I pay youback, unless you take my poor self, if I still have a place in your heart
{laying her head on his bosom).

^

Dudley.—GUnAine, dear, the trials you went through have made voudearer to me than ever. J^""

C?a«d—Dudley, who are those men coming through the woods?

{Enter De. St. Justice, who loitnesses the meeting of Qaudim and Dudley
from a remote part of the stage).

Dr. St. Just—So you are back, dear, good girl that you are. Comeand kiss your poor old doctor. There, now, don't hug me too tight • I'm
full of the gout Why, I expected to see a shadow of my girl 4en shecame back, and here you are as pre'ty as ever.

Cla%id.—Oh\ Doctor, you speak so lightly of my troubles.
Dr. Si. Just.—Thtiia in a cliange here since you were carried off.
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l>7mZhthfZ
'"'^'"•^"'"'• ^'\"\ ''«avon. All we have to .1.. now islo puiusli tlio mscdl wlio cuusod all this laiaoiy.

(J'Jittn- NoRAH, runnhig),

#

(^,t<H- Guards «u<i Prisoners-Derrell, Dick Darino, and othr.).

inotod out to the nmn who luft sucli destruction in his path.wtMinU— VVe surrender our prisoners

N(,mir'rT:,!?.?^r''''' ^v "^r"'* «"r'''"'^"''
'"^"= ^ surrender myself to

k'iiS how Thug ;;:;;rS!;ie'"'
'"^ '"'''• ^"" *''•" ^•'^' -'"^^ -« -'-

othe'^Zg j^rwlu'ie'a^ar'"
""" '""

' '
'"^" ^'" ''^^'^ ""' ''^^ "^^

./«»u;.s --Och! divil a one. If I throw eyes at them from morniniz tillniglit, divil a bit of notice they'd take of me.
morning till

(Enter Detkotive.s).

Detect—Mr. Free, we have a warrant for you for forgery. You willconsider yourself our prisoner. (Exit Detectives).

(Low Manic.)

Hubert.—Great God, how I am beset! Every man's hand is auamstme, I thought when I Hed from India. I woSd find a hiding pL^'^toenjoy niy ill-gotten gold. But, no ! the arm of the law has relched mehere, les
;
I feel its strength will crush me to-to- (Puts his hand tohis head, .itaygers, and leans ugamsi the ivallfar suppwi).

(Dudley and Claudine advancituf from remote 2)aH of the stage).

Dudley.—Yea, Mr. Derrell, you are a guilty man
i/H?,er<. -Heavens! does he come back from the dead to taunt mewith my crimes? I thought this (holdimj up revolver) had deprived of life

the only mai I hate. But, no! here he stands, with the woman I loveand went through so much to win, by his side. But, alas! the ball I
reserved m this is for my own heart. (Shoots h imself, and falls as if dead).

(Exeunt).




